Utilizing its expertise at gathering and analyzing data, Thomas P. Miller & Associates (TPMA) performed a
comprehensive statewide asset mapping/environmental scan of Iowa's literacy services and resources. This
resulting document serves as a resource tool for the Iowa Literacy Council (ILC), the state, and its
stakeholders to inform current development and future planning surrounding the provision of Adult
Education and Literacy (AEL) programs and services.
To serve the adult education and literacy population in an effective manner with maximum beneficial
results, the ILC undertook this project to glean additional information about what barriers exist that
minimize success of AEL students and what needs to be done to continuously improve the programs that
currently serve the population. This information is valuable because the services these organizations are
providing may ultimately lead students to additional training, leading to gainful employment and financial
stability, employability itself, or job promotion. Not only do the AEL programs benefit the individual, this
benefits the state of Iowa as a whole by increasing workforce readiness which ultimately can play into a
state's economic development growth. For this project, TPMA conducted a total of ten (10) statewide
regional focus group meetings and webinars to survey literacy providers, community partners, and students
of AEL programs. Each focus group was asked to identify successes, barriers, and opportunities for
continuous improvement of their AEL programs.
TPMA reached out to literacy program providers and stakeholders across Iowa to create a comprehensive
asset map that provides contact information and details on the types of literacy services available,
regardless of the program funding source. This is a comprehensive report that includes information gained
during the asset mapping/environmental scanning coupled with the focus group meetings and webinars
data. TPMA presented the findings on July 18th, 2018 at the Adult Education and Literacy (AEL) Educate and
Elevate Summer Conference in Ankeny. The report and presentation will help stakeholders gain a better
understanding of Iowa’s literacy services, resources, needs of the communities; and to identify potential
barriers and targeted areas in need of improvement.
This report brings together the literacy analysis work and the assessment of Iowa's AEL opportunities and
gaps, and concludes with a compilation of recommendations for the Iowa Literacy Council. TPMA presented
a comprehensive report of these findings to the ILC in August 2018.

The “Adult Education and Literacy Opportunities Asset Map” for the state of Iowa is a searchable, filterable
electronic database that includes an inventory of the AEL services and resources offered through all state
and community entities. These entities include the Iowa Department of Education, local workforce
development boards, postsecondary education providers, and community service providers.
TPMA identified literacy services across the state of Iowa in the form of: AEL, English as a second language,
English language learners, cultural literacy, health literacy, family literacy, financial literacy, High School
Equivalent Test (HiSET) preparation, family development and self-sufficiency (FaDSS), reading
comprehension training, and dyslexia training.
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TPMA gathered data through stakeholder engagement sessions in May 2018 and through extensive
desktop research, guided by recommendations from the ILC staff. During the internet research, TPMA
began with the state-funded AEL programs. The stakeholder engagement sessions provided TPMA with
non-state-funded programs, where we explored each programs’ website. Often, on a program’s website,
additional community partners are listed that offered similar services. TPMA was able to build upon our
research by finding connected programs. Additionally, TPMA conducted geographically pointed searches
coupled with a specific service (e.g. Iowa City financial literacy, Des Moines family literacy, Davenport public
library, etc.). Once a program was identified as an appropriate literacy service, TPMA added it to the
Microsoft Excel asset map. TPMA then searched the program’s website for specific criteria (see below).
When needed, TPMA followed-up with individual phone interviews with program providers to gather all
available data. If unsuccessful in our first contact with a program, TPMA left a voicemail and made note to
contact again. Upon second contact, if unable to reach a service provider, TPMA left the information
uncollected in the asset map (our intent to leave the programs listed are to show a comprehensive listing
of programs across the state of Iowa).
Within each literacy program, we collected the following information, regarding each identified service
available through program providers:





















Program provider name;
Service area;
Location, workforce region, and county;
Contact name;
Contact phone and fax number;
Social media pages;
Website link;
Funding agency/sponsors;
Hours of operation;
Number of classes available;
Referral processes (where are learners coming from);
Barriers to success in the program;
Technical skills developed;
Employability skills developed;
Cost;
Wraparound services;
Volunteers participating annually;
Training for volunteers
Annual number of participants served; and,
Additional outcomes as available.
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TPMA conducted ten (10) focus groups to provide greater insight into the field of literacy education in the
state of Iowa. Focus group participants included individuals representing community colleges, churches,
public libraries, non-profit organizations, county and regional agencies, and literacy programs. These
individuals provided a great amount of information on Iowa's literacy programs concerning the successes,
barriers, and opportunities for continued improvement.

Literacy program providers across the state of Iowa have many successes to share. Stakeholders were asked
what is working well and what literacy program successes they could share. These successes were provided
during focus groups and then compiled into three themes:
 Holistic Approach
 Collaborative Programs
 State and Federal Support

One of the most cited examples of Iowa literacy program success is the dedication of the literacy program
staff and its many partners. This dedication manifests itself in teachers who consider the personal
circumstances of the student to assist him/her in the most effective manner. Participants noted that
considering the student's entire situation – physical, mental, emotional, cultural, and societal – this
provides a complete picture of what services are necessary for the best opportunity of successful outcomes
for the student. Examples of this holistic approach include program staff who reach out to other partners
in the community to streamline efforts. In this, they are doing what is best for each student or literacy
providers with various hours of operation to accommodate the most students, and taking into
consideration work schedules, parenting responsibilities, and cultural norms. Focus group participants
explained that addressing literacy alone will not bring success; service providers must address individuals
holistically to achieve successful outcomes.

Another trait of successful adult literacy programs is collaboration between two or more agencies. Many
participants shared that these organizations offer complimentary services for adult learners, which have
been instrumental in providing referrals and/or offering services to individuals who qualify. An example of
this type of collaboration is the Bridges to Success program which brings together the United Way of Central
Iowa and Des Moines Area Community College. Their goal is to have 10,000 successful completers of the
High School Equivalent Test (HiSET) by 2020. Career coaches and instructors work together to assist each
participant to increase their opportunity for successful completion of the HiSET. Participants highlighted
the Opportunity Center at Evelyn K. Center, which provides financial literacy courses, and Horizons: A
Family Service Alliance, another community partner that offers financial literacy services, helping adult
learners understanding their financial status. Kirkwood Community College has also been involved with the
Opportunity Center and utilizes the program as a resource for students as they prepare to continue their
education.
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Another example of collaboration is utilizing culturally focused entities in the region to work collaboratively
toward literacy outcomes for individuals for whom English is a second language (ESL). For example, LaLuz
Hispana in Hampton provides an accepting and open environment where adults can participate in a variety
of classes including English speaking, citizenship, immigration law, nutrition and fitness, etc. These types of
organizations build confidence in the community and positively influence adult learning. Also cited was a
pilot program through Kirkwood Community College for those interested in careers in manufacturing. This
program works with individuals in HiSET and ESL programs and provides 200 hours of on-the-job training
with an employer coupled with 50 hours of classroom courses over a 10-week period. It was a common
narrative among the participants that a successful element of the AEL programs was the assistance of
community organizations, and efforts such as these highlight the successes that are possible when
collaboration is utilized to benefit learners.

As additional state-level funds have been dedicated to AEL over the past five years, focus group participants
noted they have seen the development of more structured programs that lead students to higher
education, a career pathway, and/or placement in the workforce. These additional funds also allow
teachers to expand programs, especially in rural areas of the state.
Nationally, the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) included a federal requirement to
include AEL as a partner in workforce development. As a result, Iowa has seen increased funding for AEL
programs, allowing them to expand their programs and/or invest in resources for students. Staff from the
North Iowa Area Community College commended WIOA for bringing adult education to the table and
becoming an important partner in workforce development efforts.1 As a result, the college has experienced
more success working with workforce development partners, leading to increased referrals and students
to the programs. At Kirkwood Community College, over the past five years, staff have seen a positive
development in resources, with money flowing into adult education. Noting that adult education programs
will always be underfunded to a degree, according to webinar participants, the recent increase in funds
have allowed for the development of more structured programs that connect higher education, career
pathways, and workforce development efforts. Increased funding has also allowed for the implementation
of managed enrollment, which has strengthened overall program structure. Overall, this WIOA-mandated
requirement resulted in beneficial working relationships between providers, which has increased the
number of referrals between workforce and literacy programs. Funding and legislation brought AEL to the
table and this opened the doors for more community partnerships and the successful expansion of literacy
efforts.

Although there have been some overarching success stories to share and replicate, participants also were
vocal about the need to address opportunities that could improve literacy programs across the state and
shared barriers that make it difficult to assist individuals in reaching their literacy goals.
Understanding that there are a number of factors that play into the challenges students face, TPMA asked
participants what barriers were stifling student success. These barriers fell into three areas:

1

As part of increased workforce development partnerships, Iowa Lakes Community College, a rural college, has experienced AJCs
advertising classes and making community leaders aware of services that the college offers.
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 Common Barriers
 Cultural Differences
 Materials Lacking

Every onsite focus group session and webinar included the common barriers of childcare and
transportation. Some students are single parents without a source of consistent childcare and therefore
may start classes but then must drop out when childcare falls through. Transportation also is a barrier
because individuals may not have a driver's license or a vehicle, and classes may not take place at
times/locations where public transportation is available. Furthermore, if a class time does not
accommodate a students’ schedule, their only option may be a computer-based program, but they may
not have access to a computer.
Additionally, participants shared that when a student becomes employed, they stop coming to classes
typically due to one of two reasons: their job schedule conflicts with the literacy program schedule, or
education becomes less important to them.
Personal experiences of the adult learner are a barrier to their success as a student. Students may lack
motivation in their studies, which stems from lack of confidence or anxiety that is onset when determining
their ability to complete a program. Other times, students lose interest in the classes and discontinue their
learning. Participants also spoke to gentrification2 that is occurring within the area, further exacerbating
poverty levels and creating more barriers for populations that require AEL services the most.

Another barrier mentioned by focus group participants is that students in AEL programs have different
knowledge levels and different levels of English speaking ability, especially amongst Iowa’s population of
immigrants and refugees. Couple this with little understanding of the American culture by English Language
Learners (ELL) and English as a Second Language (ESL) students, and completion rates may decline. Just as
important, focus group participants pointed out, are the barriers that arise due to an instructor's lack of
foreign language skills and understanding of the refugee's or immigrant's culture. For example, an
immigrant may come from a country where the culture considers eye contact disrespectful, whereas
Americans consider it a sign of truthfulness. Gender differences related to culture also can present barriers
for AEL students. For instance, one session participant shared the story that she had a female student from
a culture that considered woman the primary caregiver and therefore she could not attend a class when a
relative was ill, even if a male was home and capable of caring for the individual.

Quality materials for adult pre-literacy/non-literate are unavailable from vendors according to session
participants, and therefore children's books are used. Focus group participants said that early grade reading
content does not work to keep an adult’s attention. Participants shared their frustration that there is a lack
of material to purchase related to the HiSET available to use with their students; and that assessments
available such as the Core Academics Skills Assessment (CASAS) do not seem to align with College & Career
Readiness Standards (CCRS). Session participants said that mixing and matching materials is difficult.
2

Gentrification is the process of renewing an area, and as a result, there is an accompanied influx of middle-class
and/or affluent residents to the area who displace lower income residents.
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During onsite meetings throughout the state and webinars conducted for those unable to attend the onsite
meetings, TPMA asked participants what opportunities there are to improve the literacy programs in Iowa.
In every session participants spoke of improvement opportunities for the AEL programs concerning
engagement, state support, and awareness development. Following are explanations for each of the three
theme areas of opportunity:
 Engagement
 State Support and Consistency
 Creating Awareness

The word "engagement" emerged during every onsite session and webinar facilitated by TPMA.
Participants expressed that involvement from specific groups could make a significant difference in
improving literacy programs and their success in Iowa, and that such efforts would strengthen advocacy
for literacy support in an all-inclusive manner. There are three types of engagement groups the participants
identified: program participants and completers, employers, and volunteers.
Participants said that engaging literacy program participants and graduates could provide important input
if that demographic is permitted to lead the conversations addressing methods for improving success rates.
The thought expressed was, "Who better to engage in discussions focused on student success opportunities
than program completers themselves?" For those currently striving for program completion, participants
believe they can contribute greatly to identifying the barriers to success. Participants also said this group
could act as peer mentors to help each other overcome barriers, and they could also lead student activities
to encourage current student success.
Next is the input concerning engagement of employers. There was expressed concern over individuals who
quit coming to classes once they become employed. Stakeholders believe inviting employers to participate
in literacy activities could provide an increase in successful completion. By engaging employers to assist in
the development of career pathways (inclusive of education for incumbent workers), there is a better
opportunity that employers will encourage their incumbent workers to complete their literacy program.
Session participants also suggested that employers could participate in mock interviews and job fairs; the
latter could specifically assist refugees from other countries who hold degrees.
Lastly, the session participants said that increasing the number of literacy program volunteers could provide
a greater opportunity to increase in the number of individuals served. Although time constraints due to
capacity make training volunteers a challenge, participants believe engaging volunteers could bring an
increase in successful completion rates when volunteers are paired with students who share a native
language and/or culture.

The need for state support both financially and programmatically was a recurring discussion topic during
the stakeholder sessions. Literacy providers were especially vocal concerning opportunities for the state to
more consistently support AEL programs, such as assisting with curriculum and resource development, staff
recruitment and retention, and recognition of urban and rural differences in AEL needs.
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The curriculum and resource development comments were that the state could provide curriculum with
aligned assessments and training manuals with consistent templates that could be modified based on the
individual learner. With the number of immigrants and refugees increasing, written standards to
accommodate those learners is a necessity according to the providers. Participants expressed that there
are currently best practices both statewide and nationally that could be utilized throughout Iowa to address
curriculum and resource development
Staff recruitment and retention are additional topics that provide an opportunity for improvement. In
addition to a higher wage to attract staff and reduce staff turnover, session participants said professional
development for instructors and volunteers could be improved with financial support from the Iowa
Department of Education. Participants also stated that standardized onboarding developed by the state
could provide instructors with a baseline of skills aligned to a comprehensive plan and meet the necessity
and consistency in training volunteers across the state. This type of investment in teachers could increase
retention according to participants.
Collaborative opportunities between the state and higher education institutions in immigrant communities
could also provide opportunities to train more instructors. Providers noted that instructors don’t
necessarily need a Master's degree to start teaching AEL courses as long as the state invests in professional
development and allows for alternative methods of learning such as web-based training and base training
that are consistent. Sharing instructors across colleges was also suggested as a means to retain instructors.
The last opportunity cited by participants for improvement in this area is recognition of urban and rural
differences. Some providers believe the policies regulating rural entities may need to be different than
those in urban settings, and addressing those policies could provide more robust learning opportunities for
AEL students in rural locations.3
Session participants noted that being a part-time instructor in a rural area is difficult because not all student
schedules can be accommodated, funding may cover only one instructor, and students may have difficulty
finding transportation to the literacy program site. Participants commented that the lack of adequate
funding for instructors makes it difficult to increase the number of individuals who participate in the
programs. Providers believe there is an opportunity to increase successes by revisiting local policies that
limit the maximum number of hours an instructor may work per week.

The final topic under the theme of opportunities for continuous improvement is raising awareness. There
was overall agreement amongst focus group participants that public awareness is necessary within literacy
programs internally and to the community at large.
Participants noted that the Iowa Department of Education has recently increased its communication with
publicly funded providers throughout the state and that this provides for awareness building. Yet,
participants see an opportunity to increase awareness among themselves as providers and colleagues. As
one webinar session participant said, "We need to get on the same page and work together."
There was agreement amongst participants that regularly scheduled meetings could provide literacy
educators an opportunity to create awareness among themselves and colleagues that could lead to

3

The ILC could review its policies with AEL program providers to address the suggestion.
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collaborative efforts both locally and statewide. They spoke of bringing awareness to one another's'
struggles and sharing resources across colleges and community organizations to better serve their program
participants. Although there are pockets of regular meetings hosted by community colleges that have
grown to include the Department of Education and community organizations like United Way, the
participants say an increase in awareness of these opportunities is necessary in the larger AEL community.
Opportunities the participants mentioned to create awareness of literacy education and build partnerships
in the community include:
 Holding events at the public library that could include book giveaways and informational sessions
on literacy programs and services;
 Connecting literacy and education opportunities during food bank distributions;
 Working with public schools to reach families;
 Outreach activities to ethnic/cultural organizations. Iowa is becoming more diverse so reaching
these diverse populations is important. According to the U.S. Census Bureau American Community
Survey, the minority population in Iowa grew from 9.0% in 2006 to 13.6% in 2016, an increase of
4.6 percentage points;
 Providing informational flyers at cultural grocery stores;
 Working with churches and other faith-based organizations; and
 Working with mental health and primary health care providers to assist literacy program
participants.
Participants said that these types of outreach efforts also lend themselves to creating awareness that could
increase the number of literacy volunteers overall, including educated immigrant populations.
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The section above provided an overview of themes observed across focus group locations. However, each
region in Iowa also reported specific successes, barriers, and opportunities based on the needs of their
community. Through a series of five (5) on-site focus groups and five (5) web-based focus groups, TPMA
was able to collect data on AEL needs of service providers in each region individually.

 HiSET and ESL Programs
 Partnerships
 Wraparound Services
Focus group participants expressed how successful
the HiSET and ESL programs are in the Eastern Iowa
region (Region 9). The availability of services
In collaboration with the City of Davenport,
(location and time) have allowed more adult
Davenport Community Schools, and Eastern
learners to participate, as many have family
Iowa Community Colleges, Davenport Reads
responsibilities and jobs when they are not in class.
is a campaign committed to improving and
Along with availability, participants shared that
increasing literacy skills in Davenport. This
staff/instructors are diverse, representing various
partnership has developed toolkits to provide
socio-economic and ethnic backgrounds, with
resources to advance literacy skills in area
experience in workforce development, K-12,
businesses, community destinations, and
criminal justice, and psychology. These
recreational activities. As part of this
backgrounds create a well-rounded team that
campaign, the city has advocated for
meets the needs of their students. Lastly, the
residents to “Take the Pledge” and possess a
programs have career navigators, which is a
library card in order to increase reading. The
position, funded by state funds, helping students
community college has also offered programs
navigate into new programs or jobs upon program
to support adults struggling with literacy.
competition. The career navigator also offers the
student support in terms of reducing language
barriers of new students (until they are able to navigate the system themselves), applying for Pell Grants,
or offering a more personal support if the student is lacking support outside of the classroom (including
emotional support).
Strong partnerships among community groups provide additional support for adult learners, further adding
to the success of the adult literacy programs in the region. Community partners have been instrumental in
increasing awareness and delivering services for the adult learner population. If a certain program is unable
to offer a service at any given time, program instructors make referrals to other programs, creating high
visibility among the services within the area. These strong partnerships are seen among WIOA core
partners, Davenport Library, Community Schools, Flickinger Learning Center, and United Way. The
community partners take it upon themselves to understand the services available in the community to
effectively direct adult learners to the appropriate support organizations.
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This region has been working towards barrier reduction among their adult learners in terms of financial
access and wraparound services. Participants credited TANF for offering support payment for literacy
services and home visiting programs. These services also provide transportation assistance, allowing
participants access to various AEL services based on their needs.






Students’ Self Perception
Economy
Regional Capacity to Meet Growing Needs
Varying Learning Needs’ of Students

At times, students’ perception of themselves is a barrier to engaging with adult education services because
they have difficulty seeing themselves as success stories. Therefore, they lack confidence when envisioning
themselves as being strong candidates in gaining the education necessary for sustainable employment.
Many times, this perception stems from lack of support in their homelife. Individuals that require adult
education services may lack support from their families, as their families may not see the value in education.
This creates a culture of poverty, where individuals engage in self-sabotaging activities that hinder their
ability for further growth and development.
Economic conditions are also a barrier in this region. As the nation experiences record low unemployment,
this translates to the students who need the services – they are choosing to work rather than attaining
education. Frequently, this is because they are fulfilling basic needs, like putting food on the table, clothing
their children, or paying bills. However, they are not obtaining jobs that are life sustaining and do not
provide long-term growth opportunities. These individuals only see the short-term benefit in low paying
jobs that make enough money to “get by.” Education is pushed aside for the time being.
Capacity in state and local organizations also was identified a barrier in the area. Focus group participants
spoke about homelessness, which is a growing barrier for the adult learner population. They described that
there are grant programs that the city can apply for (e.g. financial literacy programs, low-income housing
programs), but that are not being applied for because the city does not have a staff person to administrate
the program. The region’s capacity needs stem from the lack of resources/funding allocated to financing
needed supports for low-income individuals.
Capacity is a barrier within the adult classroom as well. Instructors are typically part-time, with other jobs
and responsibilities outside of their classroom. This creates a great deal of stress for instructors, and when
they are offered a full-time position elsewhere that can financially support them, they leave. These capacity
issues present a barrier in staff development and continuity in services for adult learners.
The inability to identify learning needs is a growing barrier within AEL programs. Many focus group
participants agreed that there is no comprehensive literacy assessment; therefore, they are unable to
identify a student’s weaknesses and effectively teach to address those needs. Similarly, instructors shared
that many of their students have undiagnosed learning disabilities, which affects their ability to fully engage
in their courses. Instructors also shared that many of these students feel a sense of shame or stigma
surrounding their learning disability and do not disclose them with instructors. Furthermore, many of the
instructors do not have a background in diagnosing and remediating students with learning disabilities,
limiting the help that they can offer.
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 Culture of Learning
 Participant Development
 Volunteerism
One opportunity mentioned in the Eastern Iowa region is to create a culture of learning, because there is a
need for more community involvement in the education system. Focus group participants believe that
engaging individuals who need AEL services the most and having them take advantage of the resources
provided can lead to increased familial support in education attainment for future generations. Elevating a
culture of learning, participants shared, must be done through awareness for AEL services. This includes
clearly defining what the services are to engage the appropriate participants.
There is also an opportunity to increase student development. Focus group participants expressed interest
in benchmarking the competencies that adult learners obtain within their programs. One suggestion was a
benchmarking assessment that spans an eight-week period, allowing students to articulate competencies
they have gained in comparison to the competencies they did not have before. This motivating and
formative assessment would allow adult learners to become aware of their development and encourage
continued growth and participation in the program.
Volunteerism is another opportunity for the area. Participants shared that community members have
expressed an interest in volunteering with their program, but there is not an efficient way to coordinate
the growing interest of volunteers, nor are there current opportunities for them to help. One participant
alluded to a past program that had volunteer opportunities, but that that program was no longer in service.

 Partnerships
 Motivated Patron Base
 Referrals
Adult literacy providers in the Cedar Rapids region
(Region 10) have seen success by working with
partners located outside of their primary service
area. This includes engaging partners in areas like
Cedar Rapids, where the Catherine McAuley Center
and other workforce development programs are
located, to share resources that meet the needs of
adult learners in the area. One example shared by
participants during the focus group was the
IowaWorks office, which has implemented a
referral process for adult literacy providers to
ensure collaboration, while also providing efficient
services to clients. The strong push for partnerships
has resulted in a bi-annual meeting among literacy

Located in Iowa City, ICCompassion is a faithbased organization that engages culturally
diverse communities and helps them move
out of poverty. They host ESL and citizenship
classes, computer tutoring, and offer support
with creating resumes, reading mail, and
filling out applications. ICCompassion
recognizes the need for low cost immigration
services within the area, and acts as an
intermediary to helping the immigrant
population reach self-sufficiency.
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providers to provide in-service training and for providers to be aware of what local resources and programs
are available.
Participants of the focus group praised Kirkwood Community College for nurturing and further developing
the motivated patron base within the community. Driven by their motivation, educators and other AEL
providers have prioritized the literacy needs of the area, particularly targeting the 8%-9% of the population
that does not currently hold a high school diploma. By hiring highly qualified instructors to teach classes,
Kirkwood has been able to assist motivated students in reaching their goals and ensuring they are provided
instruction that aligns with what they wanted to achieve.
The referral process also has been aided by strong partnerships and motivated community partners.
Participants emphasized that they do not actively advertise their adult education programs, rather students
hear about the programs from referrals or word of mouth. Because of the improved referral process, the
ESL program has seen such an influx of students that they have had to place adult learners on waitlists –
something that would not have been possible without the state of Iowa making this a priority.4






Referrals
State Policies
Cultural Barrier
Economy

While referrals are a strength in the community, they also present a barrier. Kirkwood’s adult literacy
program is becoming the alternative choice for students who have dropped out of high school. Students
are referred to the adult education program from other service providers and partners, rather than being
referred to a more appropriate alternative program. While collaboration among partners was hailed as a
strength, gaps are still present with regard to awareness of what all programs in the area providing. An
individual from IowaWorks expressed the lack of internal awareness is affecting their ability to refer clients
to appropriate programs and is causing duplication of services.
State and federal policies can create barriers for students, even though they are not intended to do so. For
example, focus group participants shared that, in order to take the HiSET exam, a student must pass the
practice exam. If students are unable to pass the practice exam, many have witnessed students becoming
discouraged and dropping out of the programs. Similarly, state resources are not adequate to support
students who may require a longer stay in a program – such as those who do not pass the HiSET practice
exam the first time. Participants shared, if a student is operating at a 4th grade reading level, it requires a
lot of resources to get them to a 10th grade reading level. This student may require months or years of
services. Without proper resources, students are discouraged and may discontinue attending the program.
When it comes to completing a HiSET or ESL program, cultural differences have presented a major barrier
to student success. Participants shared that students with limited education in their native country face
additional barriers to program completion because they are learning both English and basic literacy skills.
This can add to further discouragement of the HiSET/ESL student, where they may stop attending the
program. Additionally, participants shared another cultural barrier, which is finding staff that speak multiple
4Additionally,

in recent years, ESL has seen an increase in funding statewide.
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languages. Often, staff are trying to translate on the spot, which is not providing the right level for service
to the student, especially if the student has little to no English proficiency and cannot efficiently
communicate their needs/wants with the instructor.5
Focus group participants spoke to the strong economy in Iowa, where there are many low paying jobs, and
anyone who wants a job can find one. Instructors are pushing the message that better paying jobs require
high school diplomas. When the economy is doing well, classes have fewer students because they are able
to find jobs – therefore, it is harder to serve the adult population. When the economy is not doing well,
employers are more restrictive in their hiring processes and those who need credentials return back to
school. Unfortunately, many adult learners are caught in the cycle of poverty because these low paying
positions address immediate needs but do not provide family sustaining wages.6

 New Diploma Options
 Improvement of CASAS Assessment
 State-Level Convening
Participants in the focus group shared a variety of opportunities to improve services for adult learners, one
of which being the need for new diploma options. In the past, instructors have had HiSET/ESL students that
immigrated to the US with higher education (doctors, lawyers, etc.) from their native country. These
students with advanced degrees were recommended to take the HiSET to obtain a US credential, something
that was needed to gain employment within their field. The lack of diploma options for degree-holding
immigrants has resulted in surgeons and lawyers sitting in HiSET classes.7
There is opportunity to improve upon the CASAS assessment – which participants shared is not aligned with
the CCRS, yet. Additionally, when adult learners are referred from other programs, the assessments they
took (organizations may be using TABE – Test AEL) are not aligned with the CCRS. There is opportunity for
organizations to provide an updated adult literacy assessment starting July 2019 aligned to the CCRS.
Additionally, this problem stems from a similar opportunity to have a comprehensive database to ensure
that duplication of services, or assessments, does not occur. Participants shared the suggestion that GeoSolution, a new system to be implemented, may have capabilities that meet the desired needs of the
community.
Lastly, instructors and other AEL providers expressed a desire to convene with other AEL providers and the
Iowa Literacy Council at the state-level. As a local area, they have taken it upon themselves to get AEL
providers together and discuss ongoing initiatives, but there is no statewide entity to help facilitate larger
discussions on an ongoing basis.

5

The language barrier is further reflected in the forms at Kirkwood Community College, where many are in English and new
language learners may not understand what required paperwork for enrollment is asking of the student.
6 A December 2017 Iowa Workforce Development policy change states that clients receiving unemployment insurance cannot
pursue academic training.
7 Effective July 1, 2018, an alternative pathway for a high school equivalency diploma (HSED) allows for the awarding based on the
completion of a foreign postsecondary degree.
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 Breaking Isolation for Refugees
 Passionate Providers
Focus group participants in the Des Moines region
(Region 11) spoke highly of ongoing initiatives from
community partners that have helped ‘break
isolation’ for refugees. When refugee populations
relocate from their native country, they experience
feelings of loneliness and isolation – community
partners are working to alleviate those feelings and
create a welcoming environment. This stems from
a larger initiative of community partners who have
expressed interest in providing services for
refugees and those in need of ESL.

Since 1938, the Iowa International Center has
provided services and programs to refugees
to help build cultural understanding. Each
year, the Center hosts Passport to Prosperity
– a gala to honor immigrants and refugees
who have contributed positive cultural,
economic and social well-being to the state of
Iowa. Individuals and sponsors from the
community are invited to this event and
proceeds from the gala are used to support
the Iowa International Center’s Ray
Sustainability Initiative, funding multilingual
services for new Iowans.

Focus group participants expressed a shared
passion to help adult learners, and because of that,
wraparound services are becoming increasingly
more valued as an avenue to improve access to
literacy programs in the region. This includes
transportation assistance, food pantries, clothing
closets, medical services, and childcare. Having conversations around ways to improve AEL services has led
to new opportunities, inspired by shared passions.






Program Requirements
Resources
Cultural Disconnect
Varying Levels of Abilities Among Adult Learners

Focus group participants noted that HiSET and ESL programs themselves can present barriers for adult
learners. From the start, the registration process for HiSET testing can be intimidating to adult learners
because registration is online, and the HISET exam must be taken one month after registration. For those
with lower levels of reading and digital literacy, this process is prohibitive as they are expected to keep pace
with students that have higher literacy levels.
Within adult education classes, there are varying levels of ability among students – some have higher
competencies, while others are operating at lower levels of literacy. However, these students are usually
placed together in one classroom. It is not uncommon for a class to have students that range from 18 – 70+
years old with different goals for their education. Because of this, there is lack of shared goals among
students as a result of different literacy levels and motivations for participating in class. Additionally, each
student operates on a different schedule, some take longer to complete a program than others. There is a
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two-month break in programming during the year, which can set a student behind if they have not yet
finished their course. Additionally, this two-month break can affect volunteer scheduling and buy-in.
Pausing coursework and changes in volunteers for the program both can discourage students seeking
further education.
Individuals at the lowest levels of literacy in the region are met with services that struggle to meet their
needs. For ESL students who have never been in a classroom setting, there are limited supports in place to
ensure they can succeed within a new learning environment – this includes the lack of a staff person that
can guide the new learner emotionally and mentally through the program and become acclimated to a
classroom setting. For HiSET learners with the lowest levels of literacy, the program is not equipped with
resources or staff to assist these learners and get them up to speed with the knowledge needed for the
practice HiSET exam. These students require intensive, consistent classroom time, and the current
programs lack the supports to help these students at the lowest levels of literacy achieve success. Students
who fail as a result, leave the program.8
Participants spoke to the cultural disconnect between instructors and students. It was shared that, when
working with immigrant and refugee populations, there are certain cultural norms that are learned in their
home country that differ from American norms – particularly in the education system. It is critical for
instructors to understand the cultures of their students to deliver the most effective service and provide
relevant materials to which students can relate.

 Pathway Development
 Organizational Buy-In
There are opportunities for pathway development within AEL programs. Participants within the community
college system noted that upon completion of a program, students are unaware of the career opportunities
or additional educational opportunities they are qualified for with their diploma or credential. It would
benefit those working with program completers to understand what job opportunities and other adult
training programs are available around the area, so they can better refer students to organizations or
agencies that would benefit them. This would help provide pathways for students if a career option is not
the necessary next step.
Focus group participants expressed a need for buy-in from business and employers, elaborating that
organizations should have a social responsibility to help the adult learner population. Focus group
participants believe that increased buy-in and interest from businesses and citizens would show
government agencies that AEL services are important to many in the region/state. The more organizations
that are on-board to help the adult learner population, the perception will reflect that it is important to
serve this population, and that there should be a place within the city/state budget for increased service
support.

8

Regarding non-literate individuals, age-appropriate materials are lacking to meet their literacy demands.
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Hawkeye Community College’s ELL
Family Literacy
Student Ambassadors
Community Relationships

Focus group participants in the Waterloo region
(Region 7) noted that Hawkeye Community
College’s English Language Learner (ELL) program
has been a major success for adult learners. The
program structure allows for eight different class
levels based on the students’ English proficiency
level. Hawkeye Community College has also
integrated more opportunities for adult learners to
obtain workforce readiness skills through the IBEST
program.9 When students finish the ELL program,
they are awarded a Next Steps Scholarship – if they
choose to enroll Hawkeye Community College for a
credential/degree for 6+ credit hours, they receive
three credits for free. Participants also praised ELL
instructors who make it a point to create
relationships with students, where a student’s
success is continuously celebrated even after
competition of the program.

Nearly a year ago, Master Brand Cabinets,
Inc., a parent company of Omega Cabinets,
experienced a worker shortage and in
response, implemented an inclusion strategy
through a partnership with Ethnic Minorities
of Burma Advocacy and Resource Center
(EMBARC), Hawkeye Community College, and
Inclusion Connection. At the college,
employees are able to participate in English
Language Learning classes while maintaining
employment with the company. Translators
are also available and as a result, co-workers
are able to communicate on the job and
restore confidence in themselves. The Omega
Cabinets’ inclusion strategy has been so
effective that the company now has a waitlist for prospective employees.

Another success of Hawkeye Community College is
seen in the family literacy program that is offered,
which is an optional class, offered to ELL and HiSET students. While working on their own literacy, ELL/HiSET
participants who are bilingual parents can receive instruction on helping their children learn literacy at
home. As part of this family literacy initiative, parents receive free bilingual children’s books. Hawkeye
understands that parents are their child’s first teacher, and it is critical for a parent to be involved in the
child’s education.
Students are empowered during their time at Hawkeye. In the ELL program, there are student ambassadors
who take on leadership roles where they act as a translator/interpreter between staff and the student body
when language barriers are present. Student ambassadors meet with ELL students twice per semester to
receive feedback from the student. This allows instructors who are working with students that have little
to no English a chance to provide feedback in their native language, and work towards further development
in the English language.
Hawkeye Community College has been successful in building relationships with businesses in the
community. On a monthly basis, meetings are held in the Waterloo neighborhood with educators and
9 Within the ELL courses, there is a workplace technology class where

students learn skills to become more employable. If a student
wishes to continue on with their education, there are additional pathways for furthered education and incentives.
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organizations that work with immigrants and refugees to create awareness of the population and allow
strategic conversations to occur. As a result of the strong community partnerships, referral processes have
been successful due to knowledge sharing and communication channels among stakeholders.

 Time Commitment of Programs
 Cultural Barriers
 Meaningful Job Opportunities
Often, adult learners are unaware of the time commitment that an ESL or HiSET program may require.
Students with limited English proficiency may need years to complete the program. This is not a barrier
specific to ESL or HiSET, but also within the student’s goals. If they aspire to obtain a certain job or degree,
it may take years of additional skill development to ensure they are prepared. In addition, to achieve a high
school diploma using the HiSET, students must be able to pass in five separate subject areas, which may be
difficult for non-native students.
Cultural barriers are prominent within the region, especially because the region has a high refugee
population. Refugees or other non-native adult learners often feel isolated because they may be separated
from their family, not have strong relationships in the area, or are not aware of services that are available
to help them become situated with an American lifestyle. Feelings of isolation may be further exacerbated
if the jobs they are working are not meaningful, which may be a result of lower levels of English proficiency.
In addition, refugees often have had traumatic experiences that affect their ability to participate in AEL
education programs. Lastly, gender is a cultural barrier that non-native families may face. Women may be
required to remain at home and be caregivers to their families, and their education is not seen as a priority.
Focus group participants shared that HiSET or ELL students may not have access to meaningful job
opportunities once they complete their program. Participants specifically spoke about students who have
come to the US with advanced degrees in their native country and may not be exposed to meaningful
careers once completing the HiSET. There are no recruiting efforts or professional job fairs for non-native
degree holders, even though they may be a doctor or lawyer in their native country.

 Engagement for Students with Low Levels of Literacy
 Bridge Programs
There are opportunities to engage individuals with low levels of literacy, both in their native and non-native
language. As an example, participants suggested engaging individuals who are non-readers in their own
language by finding student ambassadors to teach them how to read/write in their own language, then
transfer these skills into English. Along the same lines, Hawkeye sees value in increasing interpretation
services, especially among young adults, because the language barrier quickly discourages people, and they
may drop out of the program.
Because unemployment is low, and employers need workers, there is opportunity for employers to start
thinking creatively on filling their employment gaps. Finding a connection between adult education
offerings and workforce needs could present a win-win for both parties. Hawkeye sees starting a bridge
program for employed high school dropouts and other adult learners as an opportunity for employers to
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incentivize their employees to further their education so that they are qualified for upper-level jobs with
their current employer.

 Communication Among WIOA and Community Partners
 Accommodating Student Needs
Focus group participants in the Council Bluff region
(Region 13) have seen success among partner
communication, where partners are able to refer
Heartland Family Services is home to the
adult learners to appropriate services. Focus group
Ways to Work program, an asset building
participants shared that if an individual is living in
program, that works with credit-challenged
poverty, partners will refer them to an Iowa
parents. The program helps parents become
Workforce Development program, allowing them
self-sufficient, where many see increases in
to work with a case manager and possibly access
their credit score. Adults are empowered
funds for training or education. This referral
through financial independence and are
process benefits both adult learners and workforce
provided opportunities for additional earning
partners as it allows each service agency to focus
potential.
on its core mission to provide the best services
possible for the adult learner. This stems from core
partners having strong relationships with community partners and respecting what each organization is
hoping to accomplish.
Further successes are realized in the region through Iowa Western Community College’s staff and
instructors who take an active role in accommodating their students. The staff and instructors are
committed to student success and are willing to work hard to impact the lives of adult learners. Participants
in the focus group that work at Iowa Western praised their instructors, sharing that they go the extra mile
for their students by working closely with struggling students to help them achieve their goals.10
While the instructors are hailed for their commitment to their students, the program setup itself is also a
success. The AEL courses operate on a flexible schedule, with morning, afternoon, and evening classes.
Additionally, the college has managed enrollment with defined entry points for students. They offer sevenweek sessions that the program operates on, and students enter the program at specific times. Programs
are run year-round, with ongoing orientation for incoming students. The college also provides
transportation assistance, in which they pick up/drop off students in public locations, to help alleviate the
transportation barrier.

 Basic Needs
 Student Commitment
10

The staff is also supportive of one another, where they consistently share teaching strategies.
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 Lack of Career Services at the College-Level
Focus group participants noted that a barrier to attaining further education for AEL students was that their
basic needs often are not met. Focus group participants feel that housing, food, and health services are not
ideal in the area. Families are struggling to pay rent, which shifts their focus away from education. Other
unmet needs are affordable childcare and transportation, causing many to forego participation in adult
education programs. Participants spoke to the growing mental health concern of the adult learner
population, where individuals want to go to school, but are afraid that their mental state will affect their
ability to complete a program. Additionally, for students who work full-time, exhaustion and fatigue affect
the student’s ability to actively engage in class, and they struggle to balance day-to-day life.
Participants who work at Iowa Western see student readiness and lack of motivation in an adult education
program as a barrier. The college provides resources and information for students, but students who are
less committed to utilize the resources are less likely to succeed.
Focus group participants emphasized there is a lack of career services at the college-level for students who
are transitioning out of a program. When students successfully complete a certificate program, their next
hurdle is finding employment. This includes completing an application or an interview. More resources are
needed to have the capacity to help with students’ transition to employment.11

 Outside Resources
 Family Development
 Increased Advocacy
The focus group participants pointed to outside resources as a solution to capacity concerns. Heartland
Family Services representatives shared a willingness to connect and facilitate volunteers for the college.
There is opportunity to also engage local employers to get them involved with the college. Employers have
the ability to provide mock interviews and help make the application process more accessible for students,
allowing them a steady flow of workers through increased student awareness of job opportunities. Lastly,
to overcome capacity issues and increase retention of HiSET/ESL students, instructors see an opportunity
for motivated successful students to mentor incoming/unmotivated students. This, in turn, would alleviate
additional tasks of staff and allow students to create connections with others in their community.
Iowa Western Community College offers an opportunity to include family development as a facet their AEL
program. Participants emphasized that, if an adult cannot read or does not have adequate literacy skills,
they may be unable to help their children achieve required literacy milestones.12

11

The lack of capacity can also be seen in the College’s expressed interest in having more volunteers, however their
current staff does not have capacity to also manage and train volunteers on top of their current workload.
12
Hawkeye Community College provides a family literacy program that is an optional class offered to ELL and HiSET
students. While working on their own literacy, ELL/HiSET participants who are bilingual parents can receive instruction
on helping their children learn literacy at home. As part of this family literacy initiative, parents receive free children’s
books. This can be a similar initiative implemented at Iowa Western Community College.
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The participants sees opportunity in strengthening public awareness for AEL services. Within these
advocacy efforts, there is opportunity to engage successful students, past students, and employers who
have had success with adult education programs to create awareness for the programs. Alongside advocacy
efforts, this would create awareness that four-year degree programs are not the only avenue leading to
sustainable careers, so students should pursue one- to two-year certificate, diploma, or degree programs.

Representing nine (9)14 workforce regions, participants in the webinar-based focus groups shared many
similar thoughts to what was said during the on-site focus groups regarding the success, barriers, and
opportunities of Iowa’s adult education services and programs.

 Current Programs are Strong
 Partners Offer Complimentary Services to Support Adult Learners
Webinar participants shared that AEL programs currently providing services are successful. Speaking to
Muscatine Community College, instructors highlighted their programs’ efforts to work with students oneon-one to develop goals and encourage successful completion of the HiSET program. Adult learners benefit
from the hands-on approach that instructors take, especially when the programs are offered at various
times of the day to accommodate students’ work schedules.15
Similarly, staff at Clinton Community College highlighted affordable HiSET classes that are accessible to
diverse students within their community. The courses are structured to provide a clear understanding of
expectations, goals, and outcomes of the program. The courses have been divided into three different
sessions: pre-HiSET, prepping for HiSET, and HiSET – each meeting the needs of the student. With regard
to ESL, Clinton Community College focuses on meeting the needs of their students coming from diverse
cultural backgrounds by placing them in classes with others with similar backgrounds. Clinton believes this
creates a supportive environment for the students.
Lastly, Iowa Lakes Community College staff shared successes with the flexible class times they offer their
students. This has increased student motivation by accommodating their work/family schedules. To further
accommodate students, Iowa Lakes has also launched an online HiSET program called ESTART to encourage
HiSET completion. Through ESTART the college provides a $500 scholarship for credit courses, which
motivates students to complete their program.

 Systematic Barriers of HiSET/ESL Programs
 Duplicative Services

13

Unlike the on-site focus groups, the web-based focus groups were not regionally specific. Participants in each webinar
represented various regions across Iowa; therefore, the data collected was combined to reflect themes across the state.
14 In total, Workforce Regions 1, 5, 6, 8, and 16 were not represented during the on-site focus groups or webinars.
15 Instructors further help their students by becoming connected to college courses offered at Muscatine once they have completed
the HiSET program.
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One participant noted the positive outcomes of WIOA, but also stated that, despite the positive strides that
it has provided AEL programs, community colleges are still dealing with systematic barriers. There is
instructor turnover due to lack of funding provided to ELL/ESL programs. It was a concern of the webinar
participants that qualified teachers are not being adequately compensated to continue teaching full-time,
and as a result, they find employment elsewhere. Often, investments and other efforts that states are
making are not as valued because of the lack funding to hire full-time instructors to implement the new
efforts. Participants expressed concern because in some areas, there are higher rates of students in the
ESL/ELL programs where they make up majority of the students in the learning center (these programs may
house continuing education and other programs for workforce readiness). These students require qualified
and knowledgeable instructors to properly teach them course material.16
An additional challenge of the WIOA legislation is that workforce partners have increased referrals to AEL
programs. Programs now have waiting lists, such as Kirkwood Community College who has over 250
students on a waitlist for morning and evening classes combined. There is not enough money to fund
additional classes, as programs are receiving the same amount of money annually to provide services for
more students.
Community and faith-based organizations have created barriers through duplicative services. Webinar
participants shared that faith-based education has become more prevalent to meet the needs of the
community, but these faith-based providers are not communicating with other AEL programs. AEL
providers have expressed a need for facilitation that includes all service providers. This would allow for
improvement in services, especially due to the high turnover of staff. Similarly, with other community- and
faith-based organizations, there is lack of funding for curriculum and paying instructors’ salaries. Many
instructors at these organizations are volunteers, where some are seasoned teachers and others are
teaching for the first time. The complexities of securing funding and duplicative services are affecting
efficient services for adult learners.






Peer Learning Communities
Policy
ESL Program Development
Partnership Building

Staff from Kirkwood Community College shared an opportunity for Iowa to focus on peer learning
communities to help alleviate instructor turnover. Kirkwood has seen success in their peer learning
communities, where instructors and other community partners work as a team to serve students which is
a valuable training method for inexperienced instructors. Staff expressed that peer learning communities
benefit the program because it provides inexpensive training for staff.
Webinar participants mentioned that the community college system may be a barrier to student success if
they don’t abide by language access or language service policies. For instance, if an area has a multilingual
population, the community college needs to accommodate their community by having technologies and
staff that are multilingual. There is an opportunity for Iowa to take an active role by issuing a reminder

16

Iowa Administrative Code, Chapter 23 Adult Education and Literacy Programs: 281.23(6) Qualifications of staff. “Professional
staff providing instruction in an adult education and literacy program to students must possess at minimum a bachelor’s degree.”
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regarding policy around the English language and sharing resources to facilitate compliance – it is a lowcost way to create awareness at all levels. Furthermore, participants shared this is an opportunity for the
community college system to be more proactive in how they talk to workforce and other literacy programs
regarding policy.
There is an opportunity for ESL program development at the community colleges. Staff at Kirkwood
Community College suggested hiring bilingual teachers, as this is a key part in a student’s success. Webinar
participants believe the state should increase the minimum standards in certifications or training for ELL
instructors, where students would benefit from more qualified teachers. Webinar participants also noted
that English Language Proficiency (EPL) standards for adult education were issued a year ago, but there has
not been any requirement to train teachers to meet those standards. Participants believe there needs to
be more state leadership on ELP standards, and funding should be allocated to retrain teachers, so they
are equipped to teach standard-based education. In addition, instructors would benefit from a more longterm, comprehensive plan for professional development.
There is opportunity to continue building partnerships. Partnership building can result in resource sharing,
especially among community colleges. Strong partnerships among AEL and other education opportunities
with service-based organizations (food banks, homeless shelters, etc.), can provide students with additional
services that help them overcome barriers. As part of this continued collaboration among community
partners, there is an opportunity to establish standards for ESL/ELL if students are being trained outside of
a community college. This would allow cohesiveness among community partners when providing services
to the adult learner population.
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Central Iowa is comprised of Region Five: Calhoun, Hamilton, Humboldt, Pocahontas, Webster, and Wright
counties; Region Six: Hardin, Marshall, Poweshiek, and Tama counties; and Region Eleven:
Boone, Dallas, Jasper, Madison, Marion, Polk, Story, and Warren counties.

Together, Central Iowa has a population of 978,037, with 47,997 individuals ages 25+ who do not have a
high school diploma (28,985 having some high school education, and 19,012 having less than 9 th grade
education). With regard to English proficiency, 38,915 individuals in Central Iowa primarily speak a language
other than English at home and do not speak English “very well.”17 Central Iowa is home to approximately
80 programs, and nearly 11,680 volunteers, that focus on helping citizens attain their HiSET and literacy
goals.18

17

U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey. 2016 5-year estimates.
on volunteers is subject to change due to ongoing data collection. In addition, organizations may have various locations, but
volunteer statistics based on the organization as a whole, not by location. Please refer to the Adult Education and Literacy Asset
Map provided to the Iowa Literacy Council for regional breakdown of volunteers for a more comprehensive understanding of your
region.
18 Data
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Central Iowa Providers
All Cultures Equal
Ames Public Library
Bridges of Iowa
Catherine McAuley Center
Catholic Charities Diocese of Des Moines
Central Iowa Shelter & Services
Central Iowa Works
Community Education Des Moines Public Schools
Creative Visions
Creekside Church
Des Moines Area Community College
Des Moines Public Library - North Side
Dorothy’s House
Drake University
Easter Seals Iowa (AIM Program)
EMBARC - Des Moines

Service Area
ESL
Conversation Group (Spoken Literacy)
Financial Literacy, Health Literacy
ESL, Adult Literacy, Pre-Literacy, Digital Literacy,
Financial Literacy
Cultural Literacy and ESL
Health Literacy
AEL
Digital Literacy
Health Literacy, Family Literacy, Digital Literacy
ELL
HiSET (Bridges to Success), ESL, Digital Literacy
Digital Literacy
Health Literacy
Adult Literacy
Financial Literacy
Cultural Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Digital
Literacy
Digital Literacy, Motherhood Classes (Family),
Fatherhood Classes (Family), Financial Literacy
Financial Literacy
Financial Literacy and Inclusion

Evelyn K. Davis Center
Everyone Can Save (United Way of Central Iowa)
Financial Capability Network (United Way)
Financial Education and Empowerment (State
Treasurer of Iowa - Michael L. Fitzgerald)
Financial Literacy
Forest Avenue Library
Conversation Group (Spoken Literacy)
Friendship Center
Financial Literacy
Financial Literacy, Digital Literacy (computers),
Budgeting and Money Management, Building
Goodwill Industries of Central Iowa
Financial Stability.
Habitat for Humanity (Greater Des Moines)
Financial Literacy
Home, Inc.
Financial Literacy
Hawthorn Hill
Financial Literacy
Huntington Learning Center - Ankeny
HiSET
Huntington Learning Center - West Des Moines
HiSET
Iowa Center for Economic Success
Financial Literacy
Iowa Central Community College - Main Campus
HSED and ESL
Iowa Central Community College - North Central
Career Academy
HSED and ESL
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Central Iowa Providers
Iowa Central Community College - Webster City
Iowa College Access Network (ICAN)
Iowa International Center
Iowa Literacy Council
Iowa Valley Community College - Continuing
Education
Kirkendall Public Library
Lake City Library

Service Area
HSED and ESL
Financial Literacy
ESL
All Literacy

ESL, HSED, Citizenship
English Conversation Class
Digital Literacy
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Ames
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Ames People Place
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Des Moines 3116
Literacy, Citizenship
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Des Moines Cottage Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Grove
Literacy, Citizenship
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Des Moines Refugee Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Center
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Fort Dodge
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Marshalltown
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy,
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Newton
Literacy, Citizenship
MATURA - Madison County
FaDSS
Mid-Iowa Community Action
FaDSS, Health Literacy
New Opportunities - Calhoun County
Financial Literacy
New Opportunities - Dallas County
Financial Literacy
North Side Library
Digital Literacy
Financial Literacy, Digital Literacy,
Oakridge Neighborhood Services
Literacy, Family Literacy
Polk County Decategorization
Health Literacy, Family Literacy
Primary Health Care – Ames
Health Literacy
Primary Health Care - Des Moines
Health Literacy
Primary Health Care - Marshalltown
Health Literacy
Project Iowa
Adult Education and Skills Building
Iowa Works - R5
HiSET
Iowa Works - R6
HiSET
Iowa Works - R11
HiSET

Cultural
Cultural
Cultural
Cultural
Cultural
Cultural
Cultural
Cultural

Cultural
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Central Iowa Providers
Proteus - Des Moines, Fort Dodge, Iowa City
Proteus - Fort Dodge
Solidarity Microfinance (Iowa Community Capital)
St. Vincent De Paul
Tom Varilek Education Center
Upper Des Moines Opportunity, Inch
Urban Dreams

Service Area
Financial Literacy, Health Literacy
Financial Literacy, Health Literacy
Financial Literacy
HiSET, Adult and Family Literacy
HiSET
FaDSS
Cultural Literacy
Online Language Competency Practice and Online
HiSET prep
Health Literacy, Cultural Literacy
Digital Literacy

Urbandale Public Library
USCRI Des Moines
WeLIFT
West Des Moines Community Schools - Community
Education
Financial literacy
West Des Moines Human Services
Digital Literacy, ESL, Financial Literacy
West Des Moines Public Library
Health Literacy
YMCA
Family Literacy
Young Women's Resource Center
Health Literacy, Family Literacy
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Northeastern Iowa is comprised of Region One: Allamakee, Chickasaw, Clayton, Delaware,
Dubuque, Fayette, Howard, and Winneshiek counties; Region Two: Cerro Gordo, Floyd, Franklin, Hancock,
Mitchell, Winnebago, and Worth counties; and Region Seven: Black Hawk, Bremer, Buchanan, Butler,
and Grundy counties.

Together, Northeastern Iowa has a population of 523,740 individuals, with 29,139 individuals ages 25+ who
do not have a high school diploma (17,790 having some high school education, 11,349 and having less than
9th grade education). With regard to English proficiency, 8,729 individuals in Northeastern Iowa primarily
speak a language other than English at home and do not speak English “very well.”19 Northeastern Iowa is
home to approximately 33 programs, and nearly 111 volunteers, that focus on helping citizens attain their
HiSET and literacy goals.20

19

U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey. 2016 5-year estimates.
on volunteers is subject to change due to ongoing data collection. In addition, organizations may have various locations, but
volunteer statistics based on the organization as a whole, not by location. Please refer to the Adult Education and Literacy Asset
Map provided to the Iowa Literacy Council for regional breakdown of volunteers for a more comprehensive understanding of your
region.
20 Data
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Northeastern Iowa Providers
Decorah Public Library

Service Area
Digital Literacy
Cultural Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Digital
Literacy
Digital Literacy and other adult literacy classes
HiSET and English Language Learning, Financial
Literacy, Family Literacy, Digital Literacy
Digital Literacy, Cultural Literacy
ESL, Financial Literacy, Citizenship Classes
Digital Literacy
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Adult Education and Literacy, HiSET, ABE, ESL
Family Literacy, Health Literacy

EMBARC – Waterloo
Fayette Public Library
Hawkeye Community College
Independence Public Library
La Luz Hispana
James Kennedy Public Library
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Charles City
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Decorah
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Dubuque
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Manchester
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Mason City
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Waterloo
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Waverly
North Iowa Area Community College
North Iowa Community Action Organization
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
FAYETTE COUNTY`
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
Allamakee County
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
Allamakee County
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
BREMER COUNTY
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
CHICKASAW COUNTY
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
CLAYTON COUNTY
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
Howard County

FaDSS, Health Literacy
FaDSS, Health Literacy
FaDSS, Health Literacy
FaDSS, Health Literacy
FaDSS, Health Literacy
FaDSS, Health Literacy
FaDSS, Health Literacy
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Northeastern Iowa Providers
Northeast Iowa Community Action Corporation
(central office)
Northeast Iowa Community College - Calmar Campus
Northeast Iowa Community College - Peosta Campus
Operation Threshold - Blackhawk County
Operation Threshold - Buchanan County
Operation Threshold - Grundy County
Iowa Works -RI
Iowa Works -R2
Iowa Works - R7
Waterloo Public Library

Service Area
FaDSS, Health Literacy
Adult Education, Dyslexia, HSD, ESL
Adult Education, Dyslexia, HSD, ESL
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
HiSET
HiSET
HiSET
Digital Literacy
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Southeastern Iowa is comprised of Region Nine: Clinton, Jackson, Muscatine, and Scott counties; Region
Ten: Benton, Cedar, Iowa, Johnson, Jones, Linn, and Washington counties; Region Fifteen: Appanoose,
Davis, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lucas, Mahaska, Monroe, Wapello, Wayne, and Van Buren counties; and Region
Sixteen: Des Moines, Henry, Lee and, Louisa counties.

Together, Southeastern Iowa has a population of 988,436 individuals, with 49,891 individuals ages 25+ who
do not have a high school diploma (31,852 having some high school education, and 18,039 having less than
9th grade education). With regard to English proficiency, 24,450 individuals in Southeastern Iowa primarily
speak a language other than English at home and do not speak English “very well.”21 Southeastern Iowa is
home to approximately 66 programs, and nearly 1,400 volunteers, that focus on helping citizens attain their
HiSET and literacy goals.22

21

U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey. 2016 5-year estimates.
on volunteers is subject to change due to ongoing data collection. In addition, organizations may have various locations, but
volunteer statistics based on the organization as a whole, not by location. Please refer to the Adult Education and Literacy Asset
Map provided to the Iowa Literacy Council for regional breakdown of volunteers for a more comprehensive understanding of your
region.
22 Data
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Southeastern Iowa Providers
Center for Worker Justice
Coe College
Community Action of Eastern Iowa – Cedar
Community Action of Eastern Iowa – Clinton
Community Action of Eastern Iowa – Muscatine
Community Action of Eastern Iowa – Scott
Community Action of Southeast Iowa (central office)
Community Action of Southeast Iowa (Des Moines
County Community Action Neighborhood Center)
Community Action of Southeast Iowa (Eichacker
Community Action Center)
Community Action of Southeast Iowa (Louisa County
Community Action Center)
Community Action of Southeast Iowa (Marie Tallarico
Community Action Center)
Community Action of Southeast Iowa (Tolson
Community Action Center)
Davenport Reads

Service Area
ESL
ESL
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS

FaDSS
(See Eastern Iowa Community College)
Continuing Education and Lifelong Learning:
Eastern Iowa Community College - Clinton Community Adult Education (HISET), English Language
College (Davenport Reads)
Acquisition, Digital Literacy
Continuing Education and Lifelong Learning:
Adult Education (HISET), English Language
Eastern Iowa Community College - Muscatine Acquisition, Adult Education and Literacy, HiSET,
Community College (Davenport Reads)
ESL, Digital Literacy
Eastern Iowa Community College - Scott/West Adult Education and Literacy, HiSET, English
Davenport Center (Davenport Reads)
Language Acquisition, Digital Literacy
Flickinger Learning Center
Adult Education, ESL
Friends of the Library (Coralville Public Library)
ESL, Adult Literacy Reading Program
Friendship Community Project (Good News Bible
Church)
ESL
Goodwill of Heartland - Cedar Rapids
Digital Literacy
Goodwill of Heartland - Iowa City
Digital Literacy
Hawkeye Area Community Action Program, Inc.
(HACAP)
Financial Literacy, Health Literacy
Heartland Community Church
ESL
Helping Hands (Ecumenical Community Center;
Ministries of Humanitarian Care & Service)
Digital Literacy
Horizons - Cedar Rapids
Financial Literacy, Health Literacy
Horizons - Iowa City
Financial Literacy
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Southeastern Iowa Providers
IC Compassion
Indian Hills Community College
InsideOut Reentry
Intercultural Center of Iowa
International Women's Club (Zion Lutheran)
Iowa Intensive English Program
Iowa Reading Research Center
Iowa City Public Library
Iowa Wesleyan University ESL Program
Kirkwood Community Education Center - Cedar
Rapids
Kirkwood Community Education Center – Coralville
Kirkwood Community Education Center - Iowa City
Kirkwood Community Education Center – Washington
Linn County TRIAD
Literacy Program Support (Bi-State Literacy Council)
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Anamosa
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Cedar Rapids
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Clinton
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Davenport
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Maquoketa
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Muscatine
Mellinger Memorial Library
Neighborhood Centers of Johnson County
North Liberty Community Library
Oskaloosa Public Library
Pheasant Ridge Neighborhood Center
Iowa Works - R9
Iowa Works - R10
Iowa Works - R15
Iowa Works – Burlington
Proteus - Iowa City

Service Area
ESL, Digital Literacy
AEL (ABE), and High School Equivalency Diploma
(HSED) instruction
Literacy and Financial, HiSET (GED)
Cultural Literacy
ESL
ESL
Dyslexia Training
Digital Literacy, English Conversation Classes
ESL, Cultural Literacy
ESL, Cultural Literacy
ESL, Cultural Literacy
ESL, Cultural Literacy
ESL, Cultural Literacy
Financial Literacy
Reading Comprehension
Family Literacy, ESL, Health
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health
Literacy, Citizenship

Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Cultural

Adult Education, ELL
ESL
Digital Literacy
ESL
HiSET
HiSET
HiSET
HiSET
Financial Literacy, Health Literacy
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Southeastern Iowa Providers
Service Area
Refugee and Immigrant Association
ESL
SIEDA
FaDSS, Health Literacy
South Central Iowa Community Action Program Lucas County
FaDSS
South Central Iowa Community Action Program Wayne County
FaDSS
South Central Iowa Community Action Program Monroe County
FaDSS
Southeastern Community College
Adult Education and Literacy, ELL, ESL, HiSET
University of Iowa - Iowa Intensive English Prog.
ESL
Waypoint (Tenant Academy)
Financial Literacy
Digital Literacy and Adult Learning Center and
West Branch Public Library
ESL
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Northwestern Iowa is comprised of Region Three and Four: Buena Vista, Clay, Dickinson, Emmet, Kossuth,
Lyon, Palo Alto, O'Brien, Osceola, and Sioux counties; and Region Twelve: Cherokee, Ida, Monona,
Plymouth, and Woodbury counties.

Together, Northwestern Iowa has a population of 309,934 individuals, with 22,306 individuals ages 25+
who do not have a high school diploma (12,549 having some high school education, and 9,757 having less
than 9th grade education). With regard to English proficiency, 13,428 individuals in Northwestern Iowa
primarily speak a language other than English at home and do not speak English “very well.”23
Northwestern Iowa is home to approximately 18 programs, and nearly 100 volunteers, that focus on
helping citizens attain their HiSET and literacy goals.24

23

U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey. 2016 5-year estimates.
on volunteers is subject to change due to ongoing data collection. In addition, organizations may have various locations, but
volunteer statistics based on the organization as a whole, not by location. Please refer to the Adult Education and Literacy Asset
Map provided to the Iowa Literacy Council for regional breakdown of volunteers for a more comprehensive understanding of your
region.
24 Data
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Northwestern Iowa Providers
Goodwill of the Great Plains
Iowa Central Community College - Storm lake Campus
Iowa Lakes Community College - Estherville Campus
Iowa Lakes Community College - Angola Campus
Iowa Lakes Community College - Emmetsburg Campus
Iowa Lakes Community College - Spencer Campus
Iowa Lakes Community College - Spirit Lake Campus
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Sioux City
Lutheran Services in Iowa – Spencer
Mid-Sioux Opportunity, Inc – Plymouth
Mid-Sioux Opportunity, Inc – Sioux
Northwest Iowa Community College
Iowa Works - R12
Iowa Works - R3&4
Sioux City Public Library
Spencer Public Library
The Gospel Mission
Western Iowa Tech Community College

Service Area
ESL, HiSET
HSED and ESL
AEL and English as a Second Language
AEL and English as a Second Language
AEL and English as a Second Language
AEL and English as a Second Language
AEL and English as a Second Language
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
FaDSS
FaDSS
HiSET preparation
HiSET
HiSET
Online HiSET prep and Computer Literacy and
Online Language Competency
Online HiSET prep and Computer Literacy and
Online Language Competency
HiSET
ELL, HiSET
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Southwestern Iowa is comprised of Region Eight: Audubon, Carroll, Crawford, Greene. Guthrie, and Sac
counties; Region Thirteen: Cass, Freemont, Harrison, Mills, Page, Pottawattamie, and Shelby counties; and
Region Fourteen: Adair, Adams, Clark, Decatur, Montgomery, Ringgold, Taylor, and Union counties.

Together, Southwestern Iowa has a population of 306,442 individuals, with 20,633 individuals ages 25+
who do not have a high school diploma (12,969 having some high school education, and 7,664 having less
than 9th grade education). With regard to English proficiency, 6,640 individuals in Southwestern Iowa
primarily speak a language other than English at home and do not speak English “very well.”25
Southwestern Iowa is home to approximately 26 programs, and nearly 100, that focus on helping citizens
attain their HiSET and literacy goals.26

25

U.S. Census Bureau. American Community Survey. 2016 5-year estimates.
on volunteers is subject to change due to ongoing data collection. In addition, organizations may have various locations, but
volunteer statistics based on the organization as a whole, not by location. Please refer to the Adult Education and Literacy Asset
Map provided to the Iowa Literacy Council for regional breakdown of volunteers for a more comprehensive understanding of your
region.
26 Data
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Southwestern Iowa Providers
Centro Latino
Exira Public Library
Iowa Western Community College
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Council Bluffs
Lutheran Services in Iowa - Denison
MATURA - Adair County
MATURA - Adams County
MATURA - Ringgold County
MATURA - Taylor County
MATURA - Union County
New Opportunities - Carroll County
New Opportunities - Greene County
New Opportunities - Guthrie County
New Opportunities - SAC County
New Opportunities- Audubon County
Iowa Works - R8
Iowa Works - R13
Iowa Works - R14

Service Area
Financial Literacy, Family Literacy
Digital Literacy, Online Reading Resources for
HISET
Adult Education and Literacy, HiSET, ESL, Digital
Literacy
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
Family Literacy, ESL, Health Literacy, Cultural
Literacy, Citizenship
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
FaDSS
Financial Literacy
Financial Literacy
Financial Literacy
Financial Literacy
Financial Literacy
HiSET
HiSET
HiSET
Online HiSET prep and Computer Literacy and
Online Language Competency

Shenandoah Public Library
South Central Iowa Community Action Program Decatur County
FaDSS
South Central Iowa Community Action Program Clarke County
FaDSS
Southwestern Community College - Creston
Adult and Continuing Education
Southwestern Community College - Osceola
Adult and Continuing Education
Southwestern Community College - Red Oak
Adult and Continuing Education
TS Institute (Iowa Council)
Financial Literacy
West Central Community Action
FaDSS
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As mentioned at the beginning of this report, once the literacy analysis work (conducted through the
development of an asset map, an environmental scan, onsite focus group sessions, and webinars) was
completed, TPMA was able to assess the AEL opportunities and gaps throughout Iowa and by region. This
information was utilized to develop the following recommendations regarding ways to address the literacyrelated barriers and gaps in Iowa:





Creation of an “awareness” campaign
Implementation of consistent State support
Collaborating with employers, non-profits, and cultural groups
Planning and implementing a literacy forum

Literacy program advocacy and utilization starts with awareness. TPMA recommends creating AEL program
awareness in a systematic and purpose-driven manner by engaging both internal and external stakeholders
in a marketing campaign to inform the public of the many benefits provided via Iowa’s literacy programs.
An awareness campaign provides the opportunity to increase participation of students and volunteers, and
potentially increase funding to the literacy program through a variety of funding resources.
Creating awareness of how literacy works across Iowa starts with those most intimately involved: the Iowa
Literacy Council, Iowa Department of Education, literacy program providers, and WIOA representatives.
These groups can provide the information necessary to start the campaign internally by having consistent
branding and messaging. Once all the internal partners are aware and able to succinctly advocate for the
utilization of literacy services, external partners can be invited to assist with rolling out the awareness
campaign to the communities across the state. External partners to invite to participate in the awareness
effort include employers, leaders of community organizations and non-profits, and literacy program
completers. Each of these partners bring a specific and valuable perspective to the importance of literacy.

TPMA recommends the Iowa Department of Education continues to provide financial and programmatic
support for literacy providers across the state, while keeping in mind that rural and urban locations may
each have specific needs due to participant demographics and program site locations. This work should be
paired with Iowa Literacy Council efforts when appropriate. Such support could include:
Provide a "best practices in recruitment and training" guide for volunteer recruitment and training that is
made available electronically throughout the state. An essential skills training program for volunteers
should be provided via webinars, guides, and a manual.
Create a statewide collaborative for literacy providers that includes continued support and sharing of:
1. Best practices related to curriculum and resource development (including templates that can be
modified),
2. Best successes and worst failures,
3. Grant opportunities, and
4. Professional development available via webinars and regional face-to-face sessions.
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The ILC could provide a plan to increase the number, and the retention, of volunteers and instructors. This
plan would provide the opportunity to increase the literacy participants and completers metrics, while
investing in the opportunity to decrease turnover and retraining time and funding.
In addition, the ILC should assign an individual to keep the AEL Programs Asset Map current so that all
program details are accurate. An annual check of such accuracy will ensure that providers and programs
reflect the precise AEL services available.

Collaborative activities to involve partner organizations can be advantageous for both the partner
organization and the literacy programs of Iowa. Job seekers, incumbent workers, literacy participants, and
non-English speaking students can benefit from collaborative relationships between literacy programs and
their partners. TPMA recommends engaging employers, non-profit organizations, and culture-related
groups for greater literacy advocacy.
Because many AEL students stop coming to classes once employed, a collaborative effort to engage
employers to assist in the development of career pathways and education incentive could provide an
opportunity for incumbent workers who did not complete their literacy programs to do so. Efforts could
also include employers working with literacy programs via mock interviews and job fairs.
Nonprofit and community organizations based on faith, health, childcare, transportation, and education all
play a role in increasing literacy rates. By working in collaboration with these entities, Iowa can work
towards overcoming barriers that AEL students face. These entities play a key role in providing services that
students most need. For example, ILC could meet with childcare providers to come up with solutions such
as on-site childcare or collaborate with transportation providers to advocate for route and schedule
changes to meet student needs.
Collaboration with culture-related groups would result in the opportunity to place AEL information (flyers,
pamphlets, posters, infographics) at these groups’ locations and partnering in a manner that could lead to
reciprocity. For instance, AEL instructors could teach onsite at cultural related organizations where
members could provide insight to instructors about the culture and provide interpretive services for
instructors and students.

Lastly, TPMA recommends the ILC plans and implements an Iowa Literacy Forum. The forum’s purpose
would be to bring together leaders representing: the Iowa Literacy Council, Iowa Department of Education,
a diverse representation of literacy providers, employers, and community organizations and agencies to
strategize and create a plan to address and lead the implementation of the recommendations in this report.
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Thomas P. Miller & Associates (TPMA) created an asset map/environmental scan and facilitated stakeholder
sessions to document Iowa’s AEL programs. This report allowed passionate and dedicated AEL providers
across Iowa to share their experiences as educators, instructors, and service providers regarding the
successes and barriers that exist within AEL services. As part of this research, AEL providers were asked to
provide opportunities to improve services to increase student success. As a result of the five-month study,
TPMA provided four recommendations based on the input of AEL providers across the state. TPMA feels
strongly that these recommendations are comprehensive next steps to continuously progress the current
programs that serve the adult learner population.
This “Iowa Adult Education and Literacy Outlook Report” detailing Iowa's literacy services and resources
serves as a resource tool for the Iowa Literacy Council (ILC), the state, and its stakeholders to inform current
development and future planning surrounding the provision of AEL programs and services.
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